
Understanding the state of mental health for Bangladeshi women is critical in implementing mental health
services that effectively center immigrant women of color. Through interviews conducted in Bengali by
Sapna NYC’s mental health counselor, our team explored Bangladeshi women’s views of mental
well-being, experiences with mental health struggles, and challenges navigating mental health services.
We asked participants about experiences with anxiety, depression, and distress prior to and during the
COVID-19 pandemic, including their thoughts on the underlying sources of those experiences.
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The city should recruit, train, and hire mental health providers
from New York City’s immigrant communities. Individuals will be able to
express themselves directly in the language that conveys the depth and nuance
of their hopes, frustrations, and problems, as well as create a rapport that does
not exist when using a language line. Furthermore, providers from immigrant
communities will have shared cultural background and lived experiences of the
communities they are serving, allowing them to build relationships with clients
and understand the intricacies of the cultural context that informs their
experiences and needs.

Even with increased access, the persisting
community stigma around mental health services indicates that many immigrants still may not use these services in
the mainstream clinical setting. One way to dispel that stigma is by investing in CBOs that have or can build capacity
to deliver these culturally competent, linguistically accessible services in-house. Doing so will leverage the deep trust
and extensive relationships that these CBOs already have with immigrant communities. In addition, these CBOs
understand the need to create nonclinical services rooted in cultural traditions, such as a women’s circle, that also
address the mental health needs of these communities without the stigma—a crucial aspect for those who may be
resistant to accessing clinical services.

As demonstrated by our community needs assessment, most
low-income immigrant women experience stressors related to basic needs that
either exacerbate or are the root cause of existing mental health struggles. While
mental health services may provide coping strategies, these struggles are likely
to persist unless the underlying structural issues are addressed. It is important to
couple community-based mental health services with comprehensive case
management services, something CBOs are equipped to do. CBOs can provide
linguistically accessible case management services that help women access a
variety of supports—from addressing food insecurity to confronting vulnerable
circumstances like domestic violence. Minimizing the need to navigate multiple
providers by integrating case management processes ensures that women can
still obtain critical services while learning how to navigate systems in the US.

As indicated by the needs assessment,
many women are unaware of available resources, as well as what supports may be
available for navigating situations like domestic violence. In order to increase access to
necessary mental health and social services, the city should build on efforts from NYC
Thrive and the Mayor’s Office of Community Mental Health by investing in community

linguistically accessible, culturally competent providers.

outreach teams. Outreach teams should directly include members of the community, CBO
partners, and utilize trained community translators. In order to best reach the community,
outreach should collaborate with ethnic media, religious institutions, cultural institutions,
schools, public libraries, local businesses, and other community stakeholders. This
outreach will be most effective when it incorporates referrals to CBOs and other
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